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Timber Laths & Jute Scrim Hessian

Bundles of 100 @ £46.00 Bundles of 100 @ £52.00

Laths 22mm x 3mm - 10ft/3m Laths 22mm x 5mm - 10ft/3m

3” (7.5cm) wide x 200m

1 roll      @£9.98

18” (46cm) wide x 200m

1 roll      @£28.00

37” (94cm) wide x 200m

1 roll      @£45.00

12” (30cm) wide x 200m
1 roll      @£21.85

Scrim is supplied at 102g/m2 with salvedges on both edges

Kiln dried obeche timber laths cut in house by our experienced cutters. Our cutting methods ensure straight, knot free laths.
            As we cut laths ourselves we can cut any size you require, and give you the best possible prices

Please phone for a quote

6” (15cm) wide x 200m

1 roll      @£12.00

Laths 22mm x 3mm - 8ft/2.4m Laths 22mm x 5mm - 8ft/2.4m

Cotton Scrim

3” wide x 100m @ £9.25 roll

Cotton scrim is used
for delicate mouldings,
models & sculptures.

Lighting Trough Laths  35mm x 5mm - 3m
Panel Mould/Dado Laths  10mm x 3mm - 5ft

Bundles of 100 @ £36.00 Bundles of 100 @ £45.00

Bundles of 75 @ £64.00Bundles of 100 @ £21.00



Siniat Prestia (formally
Lafarge) Casting Plaster
25Kg bag

1+ Bag @ £6.91
1 Pallet (40 bags) @ £235.00
+ Delivery (see back page)

Siniat Prestia (formally
Lafarge) Creation Plaster

High Strength plaster ideal for
Fireplaces, figurines, dados etc..
1+ Bag @ £10.95
1 Pallet (40 bags)  @ £9.80 bag
+ Delivery

Good strength and easy mix
pure white for general casting

Siniat Prestia (formally
Lafarge) Normal Plus

High Strength plaster
ideal for use in GRG work
and general casting

1+ Bag @ £9.20
1 Pallet (40 bags)@ £8.49 bag
+ Delivery

 Siniat Prestia Range

Bulk Discount: Buy full loads (18 pallets - can be mixed) and get 20% off the pallet price.
Siniat Prestia Range only. Lead in time approx. 1 week

(see back page)

(see back page)

Siniat Prestia
(formally Lafarge)
Classic Plaster

Slightly harder than Casting
with a faster setting time.
Pure white for general
casting

1+ Bag @ £7.55
1 Pallet (40 bags)@ £7.15 bag
+ Delivery (see back page)

Casting Plasters



Casting Plasters
 Formula Range

Good strength plaster
for casting and GRG
work

High strength alpha
plaster for use in
figures, dados etc

Fine casting plaster with
consistant setting times -
Slightly harder than Siniat
Casting Plaster. Designed
for Fibrous applications.

Fine Casting Plus

Herculite 2Keramicast

1+ Bag @ £7.55
1 Pallet (40 bags) @ £295.00
+ Delivery (see back page)

1+ Bag @ £15.501+ Bag @ £11.95
1 Pallet (40 bags) @£392.00
+ Delivery (see back page)

Casting plaster with quick
setting time and hard
surface.

Pottery Plaster

1+ Bag @ £7.45
1 Pallet (40 bags) @ £289.00
+ Delivery (see back page)

Fine casting plaster.
Designed for Fibrous
applications.

Fine Casting

1+ Bag @ £7.45
1 Pallet (40 bags)@ £289.00
+ Delivery (see back page)

Very High strength
alpha plaster for use in
thin GRG sections

1+ Bag @ £18.50

Crystacal R



Herculite Fibrefix
Cove Adhesive

1+ Bag @ £27.30
1 Pallet (40 bags) @995.00
+ Delivery (see back page)

Cove Adhesives
Siniat Prestia (formally
Lafarge) CA120 Cove
Adhesive

Our best selling adhesive.
120min setting time.
Excellent alternative
to Fibrefix

1+ Bag @ £21.25
1 Pallet (40 bags)@ £720.00
+ Delivery (see back page)

The original cove adhesive

Gloves

latex box of 100 @ £6.95
Rubber gloves  @ £1.50 pair

Aprons

Plastic Clear
42” x 36” @ £5.80

Overalls

Nylon Zip White
@ £24.00

Personal Wear & Protection

Dust Masks

@ £4.99
Box of 50

Nuisance Dust
- Disposable

Heavy Duty Black
48” x 36”  @ £6.75

Cotton Dust Sheet
12ft x 9ft  @ £7.80 @ £10.00

Box of 10

Mask with Valve
FFP2 EN149:2001

Keep warm in the
workshop or on site

Fibrehand Hat

Beanie or standard
@ £5.00

First Aid Kit

HSE Standard
10-20 Person
First Aid Kit
@ £20.00

Heavy Weight
Cotton Trousers
- White

Trousers

@ £13.40



Mould Making Supplies

Silicone Rubber
(Base)

1Kg      @ £18.00 (needs 100g Cat)
5Kg      @ £68.50 (needs 500g Cat)
20K      @ £239.00 (needs 2KgCat)

Thixo
When added to silicone kit the
mixture becomes a thick slurry so
can be used to take moulds from
vertical walls

Price per Tub
200g      @£16.00
500g      @£33.00

Silicone Catalyst

enough catalyst is included with the
silicone kit but if you require extra...

Slow (approx 24hr cure)   2kg@ £30.00
    500g @ £7.50
    100g @ £1.50

Fast (approx 8hr cure)     2kg@ £30.00
   500g @ £7.50
   100g @ £1.50

Very Fast (aprx 2hr cure)  2kg@ £32.00
    500g @ £8.00
    100g @ £1.60

Dow Corning is a leading name in silicone rubber. Our Dow Corning silicone (Silastic 3481) is a medium hardness rubber with
high tear resistance and high elasticity. It has outstanding release properties and gives excellent detail on reproductions and
is extremely good value.

There are 3 catalyst speeds; Slow (24hr cure), fast (8hr cure) and very fast (2hr cure).  Very fast catalyst is recommended to be
used with thixo additive for vertical surface applications. The Silicone has a base to catalyst ratio of 10% so is very easy to
measure. Comes with full technical support.

Clay
Top grade modelling clay -
Chosen by us for its ultra
smooth texture for fine
detail

12.5kg bag @ £9.95

A Best Seller!



Mould Making Supplies

General Purpose Resin

Price per Tub
1Kg        @£14.00
5Kg        @£34.00
25Kg      @£99.00

Gel Coat Clear
Price per Tub
1Kg        @£14.00
5Kg        @£44.00
20Kg      @£120.00

Price per Tub
1Kg        @£15.00
5Kg        @£48.00
22Kg      @£125.00

Gel Coat White

Catalyst
Price per Bottle
1Kg        @£12.00
5Kg        @£45.00

Chopped Strand Matting (450g)

Price per Kg (1kg = 2m approx)
 @£4.70 kg

Chopped Strands (loose)
6mm & 13mm lengths available
up to 15Kg @£5.80 per Kg
20Kg Bag   @£85.00 per Bag

Silicone free mould
release agent
14oz tin @ £19.50

Wax Polish

Vinamold
Red = Soft
Blue = Medium
Yellow = Hard
25kg @ £155.00

Honey Wax
1 US Gallon
@ £50.00

Liquid Wax Apply with brush

Easy sand filler
3.5ltr @ £28.00

Isopol P38 Filler

Wet/Dry Sandpaper 3M
P220, P400, P800 grades available

 @ £0.95 per sheet

French Chalk

25kg bag @ £35.00

Acetone

5Ltr @ £18.00
Brush Cleaner and Thinners

Per kg @ £2.00 kg

Quadaxial Matt

Extremely versatile matting. Use in
Jesmonite, Plaster & resin - even in
silicone to stiffen up your moulds!
25 sq.metres @ £110.00
125 sq. metres @ £385.00

Oskars
2.5ltr @ £34.00



Tools

Joint Rules
Sheffield Steel

Busks
Sheffield steel

3”    @ £5.50
4”    @ £5.90
6”    @ £7.50
8”   @ £8.75      10” @ £10.00
12”  @ £12.50   18”  @ £14.50

No7

Stainless Steel
Carving Tools
12 Piece @ £12.00

Small Tools

Sheffield Steel
Leaf & Square
Trowel & Square
Pallet & Square

@ £8.00 each

Floor Scraper
Sheffield steel

£19.95 each

Busk - Small, Medium or Large
Oblong  (Flexible or Stiff) @ £0.99
Extra Long (9”) Flexible @ £1.50
Kidney   (Flexible only)    @ £0.99
Square @ £0.99

No 2

Picking Tools
Sheffield Made

No 3

£8.00 each

Others availableSpare Blades
 @ £3.50

No 21

No 6

Tool Roll (tools not included)

13 Pockets. Will hold small tools
and picking tools. Zip pouch for
busks and small joint rules.
Heavy duty nylon backed polyester.
                       @ £8.50 each
Canvas (no zip pouch)  @ £5.90

Prices
Held!

Prices
Held!



Zinc Plated Drywall Screws
(with free screwdriver bit)
These are sourced from a quality supplier

25mm x 3.5mm   @ £4.75 box of 1000
32mm x 3.5mm   @ £5.95 box of 1000
38mm x 3.5mm   @ £6.25 box of 1000
42mm x 3.5mm   @ £6.65 box of 1000

Drywall Screws
50mm x 3.5mm  @ £7.75 box of 1000
65mm x 4.2mm  @ £6.85 box of 500
75mm x 4.2mm  @ £7.55 box of 500
100mm x 4.2mm  @ £8.55 box of 500
Masonary Nails
25mm x 3mm @ £3.89 box of 200
40mm x 3mm @ £4.66 box of 200

Laminating Brush
1” wide  @ £0.69
2” wide  @ £0.99
3” wide  @ £1.25
4” wide  @ £1.70

Catalyst Dispenser

500ml dispenser
@ £7.35 each

Tools

Paddle Rollers
6” Roller @ £7.00
3” Roller @ £4.00
Corner Roller @ £6.00

Prices
Held!

Taping Knives/Scrapers
Scrape with it, smooth with it,
even clean your benches with it
6”  @ £4.50
8”  @ £5.20
10” @ £5.90
12” @ £6.60

Plaster Whisks

Chrome Plated. Suitable for plasters,
paints and mortars.To fit 10mm chuck

80mm Diameter  @ £6.50
100mm Diameter @ £8.90

Box Rules

Aluminium Box rules
10ft @ £45.00
12ft @ £52.00



Casting and Workshop

Tallow

10kg @ £22.00
20kg @ £38.70

Tie Wire

1.25mm diameter
Glavanised
25kg coil @ £120

     Casting Products and Workshop Items...

Meths

5ltr @ £17.00

Shellac

Pure shellac
5ltr @ £68.00

Continuos Filament Matt 225g
for use in GRG work.
Rolls approx. 70kg @ £5.86 kg

Zinc Sheet
8ft x 3 ft x 0.5mm
1 sheet @ £60.00
1/2 sheet @ £34.00

Tri Sodium Citrate Crystals

Plaster retarder.
Just mix with warm water.
1Kg   @ £5.00
25Kg @ £100.00

Shellac Sealer

Shellac Sealer
similar to Flag 62
5ltr @ £55.00

Coco brush
Broom Head @ £3.90

Formally “Peelaway”
Paint removal system.
Removes up to 15 layers
at one time.

@ £90.00 15Kg Tub including
blankets and stabaliser

StripAway

Dusting Brush
4” Soft bristles
for dust removal

@ £3.95

Quality splash brush
Soft bristles 115mm @ £9.95

Splash Brushes

Plaster Accelerator

Quicken your mix
1kg @ 3.75
25Kg @ £39.00

Vermiculite

Superfine vermiculite filler
@ £ 21.00 bag



Jesmonite AC730
Many believe this to be the future for fibrous plastering and allows the fibrous plasterer to expand his portfolio by utalising his skills in
outside work, bespoke architectural features, internal and external cladding, and other design features.

Ideal for external work, Jesmonite AC730 is a rapid setting cement based acyrilic composite. It has been designed specifically for glass
reinforced structures and castings. It has low permeability and can withstand all weather conditions and can even be used in water
features. It also boasts a reduced lime-free content and has low alkalinity so reductions in efflorescence is acheived compared to
portland cement systems. Use with Jesmonite’s brilliant quadaxial reinforcement or choppies.

Jesmonite AC730 is safe and easy to use, is fire resistant, is solvent free, can be used directly with silicone rubber moulds, has a low
exothermic reaction on setting  and also has low linear expansion. Due to Jesmonite’s quadaxial fabric reinforcement it has very high
strength and can be cast thinner than plaster or sand and cement, thus achieving a much lower piece weight.

Available in 6 stone finishes; Natural, Bathstone, Yellow
Sandstone, White Marble, Portland and Silver Grey
Granite. Matching service available.

30Kg kit   @ £100.00
150kg kit  @ £350.00

Quadaxial Fabric 25sq.m @ £110.00
125 sq.m @ £385.00

Kit includes both liquids and Powders

Acid Etch Solution - gives a more realistic stone effect
5kg @ £30.00
25Kg @ £65.00

APW Release Agent wax by Jesmonite  @ £20.00 500g tin

External Moulding Materials



External Moulding Materials
GRC RTU

GRC RTU is a glass reinforced concrete composite moulding material which is both versatile and easy to use. You simply add
water and pour. Its use of polymers and superplasticisers gives improved flexural strengths, faster demouldings and improved
dry curing times over traditional sand and cement and other cement based glass reinforced products. It has excellent water
resistant qualities also.

Uses include creating architectual elements such as window sills and surounds, plaques, balustrades, columns and even
cornices.
It can be used with both silicone rubber and fibreglass moulds. It is ideal for use with closed moulds, simply brush on a first
coat then pour.
For open casting a thixo additive can be added to give a thicker slow slumping mix. It is still recommended you box in your
mould as it can take 12 hours to fully set in certain conditions.
It has a light portland stone colour when dry, but can be coloured with cement colours or painted when dry.

25kg bags @ £38.00

Thixo additive @ £4.00 per kg (1kg is enough for 2 bags (50kg) of GRC RTU mix)

New
Item



Buckets, Bowls and Tubs

  @ £2.10 Each

Site Buckets

Casting Bowls
1   @ £1.60
25 @ £34.00

Long lasting, strong
and flexible. Just
Shake out dry plaster.
14ltr     @ £5.00
26ltr     @ £6.00
42ltr     @ £8.00
75ltr     @£14.50

Trug Tubs

High Density Buckets

 @ £2.70 Each

Ideal for Workshop

Plasterers
Bucket
Strong, Long
lasting and
deep. £8.20 each

Much stronger bucket

Builders Poly Tub

Very versatile. Sturdy Poly Tubs
Long lasting Rims. 4 sizes available

20 ltr  @ £5.80      40 ltr  @ £10.50
65 ltr  @ £12.00    90 ltr  @ £13.80

Good strong bucket
with scoop feature.

Prices
Held!

Prices
Held!



Bubble Wrap
1.5m wide x 75m @
£28.00

Packaging

Clear Tape

50mm x 66m Sticky tape

1 roll @ £1.75
6 rolls @ £8.70

Delivery Charges

Plaster & Pallet Deliveries

We will always seek the most economical way of getting your goods to you.
We have tried to simplify how we charge you for delivery for palletised goods and non- palletised goods.

Where you want the goods delivered to determines your delivery price for all plaster and palletised deliveries.
Typically England and Wales costs around £52 per pallet. We will always give you a quote if asked. All pallets are
delivered on a Next Day delivery service. Orders taken after midday will be dispatched the next working day.
All Non-Palletised Goods
All non palletised items are sent on a next day Courier service and are charged at
Up to 20kg £8.50 per order
20Kg to 70Kg £17 per order
Over 70Kg £24 per order
If your goods are small enough to be sent through Royal Mail then its £3.95 per order.

Heavy Duty Black Bags

Boxes of 200 @ £28.00

Superfine Vermiculite 100ltr bag
Add to plaster to acheive lower weight
casts.
Can also be used to mop up spills and
in packaging
1 bag @ £22.00

Vermiculite




